Outdoors

At Home
In Public Buildings When Driving
On Buses or Trains In Elevators Near Mountains/Cliffs
Hold on tight to a strap or a handrail
Stop the elevator at the nearest floor and get off immediately Watch out for rockfalls and landslides -Follow the attendant's instructions -Remain calm -Don't rush to the exit -Protect your head and take shelter under a table -Don't rush outside -Don't worry about turning off the gas in the kitchen -Look out for collapsing concrete-block walls -Be careful of falling signs and broken glass -Take shelter in a sturdy building if there is one close enough
Remain calm, and Remain calm, and secure your personal safety secure your personal safety based on your surroundings! based on your surroundings! After seeing or hearing an Earthquake Early Warning, you have only a matter of seconds before strong tremors arrive. This means you need to act quickly to protect yourself.
Earthquake Early Warning
-Don't slow down suddenly -Turn on your hazard lights to alert other drivers, then slow down smoothly -If you are still moving when you feel the earthquake, pull over safely and stop
INTRODUCTION
Earthquake early warning systems use seismic networks, rapid telemetry, and so ware algorithms to detect an earthquake immediately a er its inception, estimate its damage potential, and disseminate a warning to surrounding communities before peak ground shaking occurs. Earthquake Alarm Systems, or ElarmS, is an earthquake early warning system developed from the initial P-wave arrivals at seismometers near the epicenter. e characteristics of the P wave, including amplitude and frequency, are used to estimate a nal magnitude for the event. P-wave arrival times from several stations are combined to estimate the hypocenter of the event. Finally, the estimated magnitude and hypocenter are applied to attenuation relations to produce a prediction of ground shaking levels in the region.
included a large range of locations and source types, there are a limited number of recent, well-recorded, large earthquakes available for testing the early warning system. In this study we take ElarmS to another geographic and seismic setting and test the test dataset is valuable both for the insight into ElarmS' processing of large events and for the chance to process events in a completely di erent geologic setting. e o shore and deep nature of many of the events presents new challenges to the methodology. e Japanese earthquakes o er an opportunity to improve the con rm its relevance for large-magnitude events.
EARTHQUAKES DATASET
Kyoshin Net (K-NET) strong-motion seismic network. K-NET consists of 1,000 digital strong-motion seismometers, distribstation is capable of recording accelerations up to 2,000 cm/s 2 , with a sampling frequency of 100 samples per second and a dynamic range of 100 dB.
directly from the K-NET website (http://www.k-net.bosai.go.jp).
All events occurred within 100-km hypocentral distance of at least three stations. e Japan Meteorological Society (JMA) have magnitudes of 6.0 or greater. e largest event in the dataset
WARNING METHODOLOGY Location
When only one station has triggered on a P-wave arrival, ElarmS sets the estimated hypocenter directly beneath the stathe rst two stations trigger simultaneously, ElarmS locates the event on the great circle between the two stations, at a location When three stations have triggered, ElarmS triangulates an event epicenter using a two-dimensional grid search, the arrival times at each of the stations, and a typical P-wave velocity. e four, ve, or more stations have triggered. e use of a two-dimen--tion zone, however, this is inappropriate. For the Japanese dataset a three-dimensional location algorithm is needed. e rst three scenarios, for one, two, or three triggers, remain the same. When four or more stations have triggered, ElarmS creates a threedimensional grid of possible event hypocenters, with depths ranging from 0 km to 100 km in steps of 10 km. Observed P-wave travel times are compared to those predicted by travel time curves for seismic waves originating at each point of the grid. e best match of arrival times is deemed to be the event hypocenter. As additional stations trigger, the grid search is repeated and the estimated hypocenter is updated.
Magnitude
ElarmS uses two P -mum predominant period, to create two independent estimates of nal event magnitude. e estimates from each parameter are then averaged together to form the ElarmS magnitude for the event.
τ , was developed rst and provided the original framework for ElarmS (Allen and τ values from the rst few seconds of the P wave are plotted as a function of nal event magnitude. A least-squares t to the data results in τ vs. magnitude scaling relations for the region (Allen and , relations are then used to estimate magnitude. For a given event, the rst station to recognize a P-wave arrival reports a τ value a er one second of observation. As additional seconds pass, the station may update that value if a larger τ is observed. When more stations trigger, they too initially report one-second τ values, which may increase with additional seconds of data. Each second, ElarmS applies the scaling relations to the most current τ observation from each triggering station to determine an estimated magnitude. All station magnitudes are then averaged together to create a single τ -based magnitude. is averaged magnitude estimate is adjusted every second, as current stations update their τ observations and new stations trigger. Peak displacement amplitude, P , of the P wave was added as an ElarmS parameter by Wurman region, observed P values are recorded at each station, scaled to a common epicentral distance, and plotted against nal event magnitude. Again, a least-squares t is used to determine regional P vs. magnitude scaling relations. During event processing, P observations are combined in the same way as τ observations. Each triggered station reports a P observation every second. e P value may increase if a large displacement is observed later in the P wave. ElarmS converts each P observation to an estimated magnitude and then averages all the estimated magnitudes together to create a single P -based magnitude. As more P observations become available, they are incorporated into the estimate.
ElarmS performs each of these scaling calculations independently, resulting in one τ -based magnitude estimate and one P -based magnitude estimate each second. e two magnitudes are averaged together to create the ElarmS magnitude estimate, which is used for predicting ground shaking. ElarmS uses a simple linear average of the two methods, as we have yet to observe an improvement with the use of a weighted average (Wurman 
AlertMaps
Once a hypocenter and magnitude are estimated, ElarmS predicts regional ground accelerations from attenuation relations. For Japan, ElarmS uses the same attenuation relations that to create ShakeMaps for Japanese events (Wald For events shallower than 20 km or with magnitude less than are those from Youngs e initial AlertMap is generated using only the estimated magnitude and event location. As stations begin observing peak ground acceleration (PGA), the observations are incorporated into the AlertMap and the attenuation function is adjusted to best t the available data. e intent of including PGA observations is to correct for any errors in the ElarmS estimate of magnitude. As each PGA observation is added, the AlertMap predictions are adjusted closer to the true observed ground motions. If the catalog magnitude and location are used for an event, and all PGA observations are included, then Survey (USGS) ShakeMap for that event. Using the estimated magnitude and location, any error in the nal AlertMap a er all PGA observations are included is thus due to errors in the magnitude and location estimates.
Error Calculations
Errors are calculated by comparing ElarmS' output to published or observed values. For magnitude and location, the ElarmS estimate is compared to the K-NET published magnitude and location. For ground motions, the ElarmS prediction for any station that has not yet observed peak ground shaking is compared to the nal observation at that station. Only predictions that are made before peak ground shaking occurs are considered for the error analysis.
SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
Magnitude Estimation
We begin by determining the scaling relationship between peak displacement (P ) and magnitude in Japan. Acceleration data from each station is double-integrated to displacement and scaled to a common epicentral distance of 10 km. ese scaled displacements are then plotted as a function of the K-NET catalog magnitude ( ). Applying a least-squares t to the observed log 10 (P ) values gives a scaling relation of log 10 (P ) = 0.66* log 10 (P -ing relation for Japan is of a similar slope to that of northern is implies that Japan has higher attenuation than northern P observations from all events are weighted equally in the determination of the P scaling relations. We note that the largest event, the M on the scaling relations. Using the observed displacements for Tokachi-Oki and the P scaling relations determined from all events, ElarmS underestimates the event magnitude by more than one magnitude unit. Other studies have shown that peak displacements may saturate at near-source stations during large magnitude events (Wurman 2006) . is is the e ect we observe for the largest earthquake in our dataset. e relatively low amplitudes near the source can lead to underestimation of magnitude. is suggests that P should not be used alone in regions that are prone to very large earthquakes. predominant period, or τ . e observed τ values at each station are plotted in Figure 2 (B) against the nal catalog magnitude of each event. A least-squares t to the data produces a scaling relation of log 10 (τ ) = 0.21* shown as the solid line in Figure 2 (B). Wurman -10 (τ periods in Japan are of similar values to those of northern τ does not appear to display the saturation e ects that P does. For the M and τ using τ alone. However, τ shows more scatter than P , particularly for the lowest magnitude events. is agrees with similar results found by previous studies (Olson and Allen ElarmS produces a single event magnitude by averaging together the magnitudes from P and τ the three magnitude estimates for each event. e green points are the magnitude estimates for each event using only P observations at each station. e blue points are the magnitude estimates using only τ , and the red points are the nal magnitude estimate for each event when τ and P magnitudes have been averaged together. e red line is the linear best t to the averaged magnitudes. e dashed black line is the desired 1-1 t, for which the ElarmS estimated magnitude would be magnitudes fall close to the desired 1-1 t, improving on both the saturation e ects of P at high magnitudes and the scatter of τ at low magnitudes. For the M -lished magnitude.
Figure 2(D) shows a histogram of the error in the average gure is the best-t Gaussian distribution. e mean error is one event is within one magnitude unit. e one deviant event τ observations for that event are
Magnitude Estimation of Largest Events
Of primary concern is the accuracy of ElarmS' magnitude estimates for large-magnitude events. We consider subsets of the dataset, analyzing events within speci c magnitude ranges.
slightly higher than the mean and standard deviation for all eight in this dataset, including the M the ElarmS magnitude has a mean error of -0.21, with a stanevents is partly due to the saturation of P-wave amplitudes for large events but is also related to the o shore location of the largest events. Poor azimuthal coverage causes large errors in the estimated epicentral distance, which in turn contaminates the magnitude determined by peak displacement.
Magnitude Dependence on Time
Each station reports to ElarmS once every second, updating its observed values of displacement and period. e peak displacement may occur in the rst second a er a trigger, or it may occur later. If a larger displacement is observed in later seconds, the
Magnitude Error
Number of Events The green circles are magnitudes using only P d , the blue circles are magnitudes using only τ p max , and each red triangle is the average of the P d and τ p max magnitudes for that event. The solid red line is the linear best fit to the average magnitudes (red triangles). The black dashed line is the ideal 1-1 fit, for which every ElarmS magnitude exactly equals the catalog magnitude for that event. (D) The histogram of errors in the average ElarmS magnitude estimates from (C). The red line is the best-fit Gaussian distribution for the magnitude errors and has a mean of 0.0 and standard deviation of 0.4.
peak value for that station will be increased accordingly. If the one-second value continues to be the largest as additional seconds of data are recorded, that one-second peak is kept throughout. us the peak displacement recorded in the rst second is the minimum possible value for that station. e same is true for τ . e one-second observation of τ is the minimum value for that station. It may be increased with additional seconds of data, but not decreased.
Magnitude error is thus directly dependent on the numwe calculate separate scaling relations for each time window. -placement, P , given a one-, two-, three-, four-, or ve-second window. Using one second of data at each station results in a shallow slope to the scaling relation, leading to systematic underestimation of magnitude for larger events. Each additional second of data increases the slope and improves the magnitude estimate for large events. e change from four to ve seconds is minimal. We therefore determine that four seconds is the optimal time window, providing the most data while still allowing rapid response to the earthquake. predominant period. τ is less sensitive to time window but still shows a slight increase in slope and improvement in magnitude estimate with additional seconds of data. e t to large events in particular improves with additional seconds. the initial magnitude using one second of data is a minimum estimate, and additional seconds of data increase the magnitude estimate for large events. Again the four-second window
Magnitude Dependence on Stations
Any earthquake early warning system is dependent on data that arrives one station at a time. We test the sensitivity of the scaling relations to the number of stations reporting triggers. e stations are sorted by distance to the epicenter, and only the closest one, two, three, etc., stations are used to estimate magni--nitude estimates as additional station data is incorporated. e green and blue dashed lines are the error in the independent magnitude estimates made using only P or τ , respectively. e solid line is the error in the averaged magnitude estimate, which ElarmS uses to predict ground motions in the region.
is combined P and τ estimate has an average absolute closest station to the epicenter, and the error decreases with the addition of more stations. P by itself produces an average error of less than half a magnitude unit for all numbers of stations. τ by itself has higher error values than P , but still less than 0.6 magnitude units on average. Using only the closest one or two stations to the epicenter, the average error (solid line) is lower than both individual errors. is is because one method may overestimate the magnitude and the other may underesthree or more stations are providing data the average error in the magnitude using P alone is slightly lower than the average estimate. However, given the uncertainties (error bars in Figure  - " Figure 3 . Effect of number of seconds of P-wave data on scaling relations. Circles are observations at individual stations, and lines are linear best-fit scaling relations to circles of the same color. Blue circles are observations made using only one second of P-wave data at each station; blue line is linear best-fit scaling relation using only one second of data. Green is two seconds of data, purple is three seconds, black is four seconds, and red is five seconds. (A) Effect of number of seconds of P-wave data on peak displacement (P d ) scaling relations. (B) Effect of number of seconds of P-wave data on maximum predominant period (τ p max ) scaling relations.
Magnitude Error Distributions
Every ElarmS magnitude estimate is dependent on both the number of seconds of data at each station and the number of stations reporting. If we wish to know the uncertainty in a given magnitude estimate, we must consider the quantity error histograms and best-t Gaussian probability distributions, determined for speci c quantities of data. e mean and standard deviation for all the error distributions are shown in P-wave when the closest ve stations each contribute one second of error distributions when one, two, three, four, or ve stations each contribute one second of data to the magnitude estimate.
and (F) for three seconds, and so on up to ve seconds of data peaked in each row, indicating that additional seconds of data improve the accuracy of the magnitude estimate. More data for a magnitude estimate is always desirable, but an early warning system must be prompt to be useful. ElarmS creates its initial magnitude estimate using the rst second of data at the rst triggered station and then updates the estimate as more data becomes available. e error distributions shown magnitude estimate from the rst estimate when one second of data is available.
Location
e Japanese events presented a challenge in that many occurred o shore (Figure 1 ). e ElarmS location algorithm depends on triangulating between several stations, but this can be hindered by poor azimuthal coverage. For many events all stations are to the west, and the process of locating the hypocenter accurately requires more stations than it does for onshore events. Many events are also very deep, and a minimum of four stations must be available before hypocentral depth can be estimated. e mean error in the hypocentral location for all events and any number of stations providing arrival times, i.e., one station up kilometers. e greatest errors are for those events occurring farthest o shore or deepest. Figure 6 (A) shows a histogram of hypocentral location errors, using P-wave arrival times from ve stations. e errors using one to ve stations are listed in Table 1 . We determine the best-tting log-normal distributions ( Figure 6B ) for location error. ese distributions can be used to estimate the error in any given ElarmS location, as a function of the number of stations reporting triggers.
Attenuation Relations
e nal source of error is the attenuation relation used to translate magnitude and location into a prediction of local ground acceleration. To isolate this error we give ElarmS the catalog magnitude and location for each event. ElarmS applies those parameters to the ShakeMap attenuation relations for Japan to create an initial AlertMap prediction of ground motions. As stations report peak ground shaking observations, ElarmS incorporates them into the model and adjusts the predictions accordingly. us the only sources of error in the nal PGA predictions are the attenuation calculations themselves, and any scatter in the local PGA observations. e predictions are then compared to the actual observed ground motions recorded at any station whose data is not yet The green dashed line is the average magnitude error using only peak displacement, P d . The solid black line is the error when the two estimates are averaged.
%. the resulting errors when ve PGA observations are included. Table 1 lists the mean errors using zero to ve PGA observafrom the error data. e yellow curve is the initial groundmotion estimates, using only magnitude and location with no peak shaking observations. As stations report peak ground shaking, their observations are used to adjust the AlertMap PGA predictions up or down. e remaining curves show the error in the adjusted PGA predictions when actual PGA observations are included. Using one or two PGA observations results in the most error, more than the zero-observations case. e increased error using only one or two PGA observations occurs because each peak ground acceleration observation is a ected by unpredictable path e ects and may have signi cant variability compared to the average regional ground shaking. Only a er several individual station observations are included do their individual errors cancel each other out. e errors using three, four, or ve PGA observations are better than those of the zero-observation case. is suggests ElarmS should use the initial, zero-observation model until at least three PGA observations are available.
Example Earthquake
triggers are recognized at two stations simultaneously (Figure combines the P and τ observations from these two stations to create a magnitude estimate of 6.6 and predicts the distribution of ground shaking. A third station triggers, and the epithe third station's data is incorporated into the estimate, and magnitude is decreased to 6.2. Two more stations trigger, and the ve total triggers so far are used to estimate a hypocenter, AlertMap when all data for the event are available, 12 seconds a er the rst trigger. e nal ElarmS magnitude estimate is M P and τ observations from all 26 available stations, and the AlertMap is adjusted for peak ground shaking observations from all 26 stations.
ElarmS ERRORS The Error Model
To determine the total error in the ElarmS prediction of ground shaking, we combine the errors determined for magnitude, location, and attenuation relations. e mean and standard deviation from each probability distribution above are used to run a distribution. ese errors are then factored into the ground either the Boore depending on depth and magnitude of the event. ElarmS follows the same criteria, choosing between the two models -tions from Boore are those recommended by Boore for a reverse mechanism event.
ing the catalog magnitude and location to the attenuation relations with no errors. is represents the ideal output from ElarmS, if all estimates were perfect.
is the magnitude, is the distance from the event epicenter to the location whose PGA is being predicted, and 1 , 2 , , and are coe cients.
To calculate the ground-motion estimates provided by ElarmS, the catalog magnitude and location are again applied to the attenuation relations, but now with the addition of the Estimated output: ln(PĜA) = 1 + 2 × ( + ε × ( + ε × ln( ± ε ) + ε Att e total error in the ElarmS estimated ground motions is the di erence between the ideal and estimated values. Error: ε PGA = ln(PGA) ideal ese error estimates have no units and are the natural logarithm of the ratio of the ideal PGA estimate to the ElarmS estimate. A positive error means the predicted PGA was lower than the ideal. A factor-of-two di erence between the ideal the error distribution, ε PGA , for any warning scenario. ese errors include contributions from the magnitude estimation, the location estimation, and the attenuation relations. Each of these factors has multiple error distributions, depending on the number of reporting stations. us the total error, ε PGA , is a function of the number of stations contributing to the location estimate, the number of stations providing P and τ values, the number of seconds of data available at each of those stations, and the number of stations reporting peak groundmotion observations. We only consider situations where the total number of triggered stations is greater than or equal to the number of stations providing magnitude estimates, which is in turn greater than or equal to the number of stations providing peak ground-shaking estimates. We consider up to ve stations reporting each of the observational parameters and generate a -binations of station contributions. e parameters for each of the resultant distributions are kept in an internal ElarmS library, to choose from for any given impending ground motions, based on a location derived from two station trigger times, two magnitude estimates (one with two seconds of data and one with one second of data), and zero error in the predicted shaking 100 km from the epicenter is -nario is shown as the red line in Figure 9 (A), along with the the PGA error distribution given three stations contributing to location, two magnitude estimates (one with three seconds of data and one with two seconds of data), and one peak ground shaking observation. e blue line is the distribution given ve stations contributing to location, ve magnitude estimates (four with four seconds and one with three seconds), and three peak ground-shaking observations. Table 2 lists the errors predicted section, at various distances from the hypocenter. Figure 9( B) contributions. e mean errors for these distributions range Sensitivity Analysis motion predictions. Each error distribution is generated with the input of error terms for magnitude, location, and attenuation relations. One by one we set each of these error terms equal to zero, leaving the others at their observed values and recalcu--nitude error is zero, meaning the simulated ElarmS magnitude due to the location estimate and attenuation relations. e mean longer centered on zero compared to the complete error model those of the complete error model, on average, resulting from the fact that there is reduced uncertainty in the PGA estimates.
Figure 9(D) shows the distributions if the location error is equal to the catalog location, and any error is due to the magnitude estimate algorithm and attenuation relations. e mean of the complete error model ( Figure 9B ), while the standard Figure 9 (E) shows the distributions if the error from the attenuation relation is set to zero. Here the attenuation relations are assumed to be perfect, and the only error comes from the magnitude and location estimates. e mean errors of a median of 0.20. is is a substantial improvement over the complete error model shown in Figure 9 (B), with a mean still lower. From this we conclude that the inherent variability in ground motion at a point with respect to even the best-tting attenuation relation is the largest source of error in the ElarmS prediction of ground shaking.
CONCLUSIONS
1.
e scaling relations between P and magnitude and between τ and magnitude are clearly evident for this Japanese dataset. is is an important result, given the large number of large (M > 6) earthquakes. It implies that the basic ElarmS magnitude algorithms remain robust and useful for large-magnitude events. For the entire dataset the average magnitude error and standard deviation is M indicates a "saturation" e ect for the M which is partly due to saturation in P-wave amplitude and partly due to di culty in rapid and accurate locations of the large events, which are all o shore. 2. Both of the scaling algorithms, P and τ , are independently e ective at estimating nal magnitude from the rst few seconds of the P -ing methods reduces error in the nal magnitude estimate when only a small number of stations are reporting and increases the overall robustness of the system. Peak displacement is vulnerable to saturation at the highest magnipredominant period shows more scatter for the low-magnitude events but is less sensitive to saturation at high magnitudes and uncertainty in location. A system based on both P and τ is therefore more robust for all events. While ElarmS estimated the location of the majority events that were far o shore. e addition of a new algorithm for determining hypocentral depth improved the location estimates of deep events, but accurate location of deep, distant events remains a challenge. e errors from these poor location estimates a ect the nal groundmotion predictions in this region. ey also contribute to errors in the magnitude estimate made from peak displacement observations, since these are scaled by epicentral distance. We note that for current real-time processing as most events are on-or near-shore, and nearly all are shallower than 20 km (Hill 1990) . A new error model for ElarmS provides a library of error ElarmS prediction of magnitude, location, and ground The red line is the error if two stations contribute to a location estimate, two stations contribute to the magnitude estimate (one using one second of P-wave data, one using two seconds), and zero stations report PGA observations. The green line is the error if three stations contribute to the location estimate, two stations contribute to the magnitude estimate (one with two seconds of P-wave data, one with three seconds), and one station reports a PGA observation. The blue line is the error if five stations contribute to the location estimate, five stations contribute to the magnitude estimate (four with four seconds of P-wave data, one with three seconds), and three stations report PGA observations. motions can now be provided with an associated uncertainty, based on the quantity of data contributing to the prediction. Uncertainty estimates are essential for both internal study of the system and for potential end users, who must decide whether to act on a given prediction.
of errors in PGA predictions from the rst estimate using one second of P-wave data at the rst station to trigger to using P-wave data and PGA observations at ve stations. e error distributions have mean errors of -0.2 to 0.2
We nd that the most signi cant contribution to the error in ElarmS' nal ground-motion prediction comes from the inherent variability in peak ground motion at a given location with respect to even the best-tting attenuattenuation relations using only the estimated magnitude and location of the earthquake resulted in less error than did the same calculation with the addition of the rst one or two observations of peak ground motion. Only when three or more station observations are combined does their inclusion in ground shaking estimation improve the accuracy of the predictions. e continued improvement of the ElarmS methodology -rate, prompt, and reliable early warning system in any seismic setting has the potential to reduce loss of life and money during a damaging earthquake. e developments from this study bring ElarmS one step closer to providing reliable real-time warnings to the public. 
